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Personal Privacy

November

18, 2005

VIA FAX TO (212) 319-0450
AND

FIRST

CLASS

Mark McKeefry,
General
Fairfreld

Counsel
Greenwich

919.Third

Avenue

MAIL

Esq.
Advisors

LLC

New York, NY 10022

Re:

Certain Hedge Fund Trading Practices

Dear Mr. McKee~y:

The staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission is conducting an informal inquiry
in the matter identified above: The staff believes that Fairfield Greenwich Advisors LLC may
have documents and·information that would assist the staff in its inquiry. Accordingly, the staff
requests that Fairfiela Greenwich Advisors LLC produce the documents listed in the enclosed
Exhibit

A.

With the understanding that the production of documents is voluntary, please forward the
requested documents to my attention at the above address by I)ecember 2, 2005. `If any
document responsive to this request is withheld because of a claim of attorney-client privilege,
work product protection, or some other evidentiary privilege, please identify (where applicable)
for each such document: (a) the attorney(s) and the client(s) involved; (b) all persons or entities
to whom the document was sent or who otherwise received it; (c) all persons or entities to whom

the substance of the document, in whole or in part, was communicated; (d) the date of the
document; and (e) the subj ect matter of the document.
This inquiry is a non-public, fact-finding inquiry. We are trying to determine whether

there have been any violations of the federal-securities laws. The inquiry and this request do not
mean that we have concluded-that Fairfield Greenwich Advisors LLC or anyone else has broken
the law. Also, the inquiry does not mean that we have a negative opinion of any person, entity or
security.
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Fairfield

Greenwich

Advisors

LLC

Page 2 of2

Information
providedis subjectto the Commission's
routineuses. A listof thoseuses
andotherimportantinformationis containedin SECForm1661,a Personal Privacy
enclosed.If

youhaveanyquestions
concerning
thismatter,pleasecontactmea

dr
3 Meaghan

Cheung at (212) 336-005 0.
Very truly yours,
Personal Privacy

Simona

K. Suh

Staff Attorney

Enclosures:

Exhibit A; SEC Form 1661

-

·

··~~-·
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Exhibit

A

Fairfield Greenwich Advisors LLC
November 18, 2005

Certain Hedge Fund Trading Practices
A.

Definitions

Unless otherwise stated, the terms set forth below are defined as follows:

i.

"Documents"·shall
be synonymous
in meaningandequalin scopeto theusageof
thistermin FederalRuleof CivilProcedure34(a),including,withoutlimitation,

electronic
orcomputerizeh
compilations.
A draftornon-identical
copyis a
separate Document within the meaning of this term.

2.

"Peison'·meansanynaturalpersonor anybusiness,legalor governmental
entity
or association.

3.

The connectives"and" and "or" shall be construedeitherdisjunctivelyor
conjunctivelyas necessaryto bring within the·scopeof the documentrequestall
responses and production of Documents that might othen?rise be construed to be
outside ofits scope.

4..

"All" shall mean each and every.

5.

"Any" shall be construed as "any and all."

6.

7.

~ "Conceming"and "relatingto" shall mean directlyor indirectly,in wholeor in
part, concerning,relatingto, referringto, describing,evidencingor constituting.

''FairfieldGreenwich"
shallineanF~urfield
GreenwichAdvisorsLLCandanyof
its present or formerparents,subsidiaries,affiliates,specialpurposeentities,
variableinterestentities,off-balancesheet entities,predecessors,successors,
officers,directors,employees,agents,accountants,attorneys,generalpartners,
limitedpartners, andpartnershipsof any of the foregoing,whereverlocated

worldwide,including,withoutlimitation,FairfieldGreenwich(Bermuda),
Ltd.,
FairfieldGreenwichLimited,and FairfieldGreenwich(ITK)Limited.

8.

'Tvloney
Manager"shallmeananyPersonwithtradingauthorityoverassets
managedby FairfieldGreenwich,
FairfieldSentryLimited,or GreenwichSentry

LP.

9.

The"RelevantPeriod"shallmeanJanuaryi, 2004,throughandincludingthe
present date ofthis request.
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B,

Documents Requested
Please produce the following Documents:

i.

`Foreachmonthof theRelevant
Period,Documents
sufficient
toexplainthe

allocationof the assetsmanagedby:FairfieldGreenwichto variousinvesbnent.

strategies, includii~g:

(a).

theamountsallocatedto eachstrateg)rat thebeginningof thempnthandat
the end ·of the month;

(b). thenamesandaddresses
ofthehedgefUnds
orotherentitiesthrough
whicheachstrategywasimplemented,
thoseentities'relationships
with
FairfieldGreenwich,
MoneyManagersemployedby thoseentities,andthe
amountsFairfieldGreenwichallocatedto eachentityat thebeginningof
the month and at the end of the month;

(c). thenamesandaddresses
oftheMoneyManagers
employed
toimplement
each strategy,thoseMoneyManagers' relationshipswith Fairfield
Greenwich,the entities throughwhichthey ma~7aged
assetsfor Fairfield

Greenwich,
andthe amountsFairfieldGreenwich
allocatedto eachMoney
Manager at the beginning of the mdnth and at the end of the month.

2.

Documentssufficientto explainthe relationshipbetweenFairfieldGreenwich
AdvisorsLLC and FairfieldSentryLimitedduringthe RelevantPeriod.

3.

Documentssufficientto explain the relationshipbetweenFairfieldGreenwich
AdvisorsLLC and GreenwichSentryLP duringthe RelevantPeriod.

4.

Foreachmonthof theRelevantPeriod,Documents
sufficientto explainthe
allocationof the assetsmanagedby FairfieldSentryLimitedto various
investment strategies, including:

(a).

~theamountsallocatedto eachstrategyat thebeginningof themonthand-at
the end ofthe month;

(b). thenamesandaddresses
of thehedgefundsorotherentitiesthrough
whicheachsh-ategy
wasimplemented,
thoseentities'relationships
with
FairfieldSentryLimited,MoneyManagersemployedby thoseentities,
andtheamountsFairfieldSentryLimitedallocatedto eachentityat the
beginningof the month and at the end oftbe month;
the names and addresses of the

MeneY
Managers employed to implement
eachstrategy,
thoseMoneyMangers'relationships
withEairfield
Sentry
Limited,the entitiesthroughwhich they managedassetsfor Fair~eld
SentryLimited,and the amountsFairfieldSentryLirmtedallocatedto
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eachMoneyManagerat the beginningof the monthand at the end of the
month.

5..

For each month of the Relevant Period, Documents sufficient to explain the
allocation of the assets managed by Greenwich Sentr)' LP to various investment
strategies, including:

(a).

the amountsallocatedto each strategyat the beginningof the monthand at
the end ofthe

(b).

month;

thenamesandaddressesof thehedgefundsor otherentitiesthrough
which each strategywas implemented,those entities'relationshipswith
Greenvfich Sentry LP, Money Managers employed by those entities, and
the amounts Greenwich Sentry LP allocated to each entity at the beginning
of the month andat the end of the month;

(c).

thenamesandaddressesof theMoneyManagersemployedto implement
each strategy, those Money Managers' relationships with Greenwich

SentryLP, the entitiesthroughwhichtheymanagedassetsfor Greenwich
Sen~yLP, and the amountsG1·eenwich
SentryLP allocatedto each
Money Manager at the beginning of the month and at the end of the
month.

6.

. All Documentsgeneratedduringthe RelevantPeriodcontainingdescriptionsof
the inves~nent strateg~esused by Fairfield Sen~y Limited dunng the Relevant
Period and returns generated through those strategies, including, without

limitation,privateplacementmemorandaand other offenngmaterials,marketing
materials, brochures, presentations, fliers, and newsletters.

7.

All Documentsgeneratedduringthe RelevantPeriodcontainingdescriptionsof
the investment strategies used by Greenwich Sentry LP during the Relevant
Period and returns generated through those strategies, including, without

limitation,privateplacementmemorandaand otherofferingmaterials,marketing
materials, brochures, presentations, fliers, and newsletters.

8.

For each inves~nent strategy used by Fairfield Sentry Zimited during the Relevant
Period, all-account statements or trade confirmations generated during the
Relevant Period demonstrating the implementation of the strategy.

9.

For each investment strategy used by Greenwich Sentry LP during the Relevant

Period,
allaccount
statements
ortradeconfirmations
generated
during
the
RelevantPerioddemonstrating.the
implementation
of thestrategy.

10.

All reportsor opinionsgeneratedduringthe RelevantPeriodby independent
accountingor auditingfirms concerningFairfieldSentryLimited,including,
without lunitation, reports on audits and intenm reviews.
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11.

All reports or opinions generated during the Relevant Period by independent
accounting or auditing firms concerning Greenwich Sentry LP, includin& without
limitation, reports on audits and·interim reviews.

12.

~AllDocumentsconcerningall actual,prdposedor contemplatedalterations,
modifications or destruction of any Document responsive to Requests 1 through
11 above, including, without lirriitation, pursuant to any court order or Fairfield

Greenwich policy, practice or procedure related to the maintenance, preservation,
modification, recycling or destruction of Documents.
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SECURITIES

AND

EXCHANGE

Washington,

Supplemental

Information
Other

A.

Freedom

of Information

The Freedom

the public.

D.C. 20549

for Re~u)ated

Than

pursuant

COMMISSION

Entities*

Directed

to a Commission

to Supply Information

Subpoena

Act

of Information

Act, 5 U..S.G. 552 (the "FOIA"), generally

Rule 83 of the Commission's

Rules on Information

provides

for disclosure

and Requests,

of information

to

17 CFR~200.83, provides

a

procedure by which a person can make a written request that information-submitted to the Commission not be
disclosed under the FOIA..Thafrule states that no determination as to the validity of such a request will be made
until a request for disclosure of the information under the FOIA is received. Accordingly, no response to a request
that

information

not

be disclosed

u nder

the

FOIA is necessary

the FOIA is received. If you desire an acknowledgement

disclosed underthe

or will be, given

until

a req uest

for disclosure

under

of receipt of your written request that information not be

FOIA,.please provide a duplicate request, together with a stamped, selfaddiessed

envelope.

B; Authority for Solicitation

of the Information

1. Mandatory Information. All records of registered broher-dealers, transfer agents and other entities identified
in Section 1 7(aj(1 ) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and investment advisors, inclu ding but not limited
to required records, must be made available for examination by representatives of the Commission. See
Sections 1 7(a) and (b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1 934 and rules thereunder and Section 204 of the
Investment

Adviser

Act of 1940 and rules thereunder.

Records

required

to be maintained

pursuant to Section 31 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 and the rules thereunder
available
2.

for examination

Other Information.
The production
paragraph
8.1·above
is ~voluntary.

C. Effect of Not Supplying
1.

by representatives

and preserved

must be made

of the Gommission.

of information

other

than

the recordS

and documents

described

in

Information

Mandatoryln~ormation.

(a) A willful failure to permit. inspection
documents

described

in paragraph

by authorized

B.1 may result

Commission

personnel

in legal proceedings

of the records

the penalty

and

for which, upon

co nviction, is a fine of not more than $1 ,000.000 or imprisor;ment for not more than 10 years, or both.
When.the person failing to permit inspection is a person·other than a natural person, a fine; not
exceeding

$2,500,000

(b) Failure to produce
aiding

or abetting

may be imposed.

the records
someone

and documents

in such. failure

described

may

have

in paragraph

the following

B.1 for inspection,

consequences:

and/or

(i) regulated

persons may be censured or their registration andlor exchange or association status may be
suspended,
revoked, or subject to various other sanctions; (ii) members of national securities
·exchanges
may be censured, suspended
or expelled from membership; and (iii) members o~ a

registered securities association may be censured, suspended or expelled from membership in a
registered

association,

or subject

to various

other

sanctions.

Employees

of and persons

associated

with the foregoing may be suspended or barred from association with r~gulated entities and/or they
may be censured

or subject to various other sanctions.

(c) If there is a failure to permit inspection
Commission

inspection.
contempt

may seek

an injunction

The continuance

of the records and documents

described

against,

continuing

among

of such failure thereafter

other

things,

in paragraph B.l,the
to fail to permit ·an

may result in civil and/or criminal sanctions for

of court.

'The term 'Regulated Entities' means entities subject to registration with, andlor regulation and inspecb'on by, the Commission, including:nalionalsecurities exchanges;

brokersordealers;muoiclpal
securities
dealers;nab.onal
securilies
associations;
investment
advisers:
investment
companies:
Iransler
agenls:andclearing
agencies.
SEC 1661(5-04)
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2.

D.

Other Information. There are no di rect sanct ions and thus no direct eff ects for fa ilure to provide all or any
part of th8 information requested to be supplied on'a voluntary basis.

False

Statements

Section

and

Documents

1001 of Title 18 of the United

States

Code

provides

as follows:

Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United States knowingly
and willfullyfalsifies, conceals or covers up by any tn'ck, scheme, or device a material fact, or makes any
false, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false wn'ting or document
knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent
title or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
E.

Submissions

and

or entry, shall be fined under this

Settlements

Rule 5(c) of the Commission's
Persons

statement

who become

Rules oil Informal and Other Procedures,

involved in ... investigations

17 CFR 202.5(c), states:

may, on their own initiative, submit a written statement

to the Commission setting forth their interests and'position in regard to the subject matter of the
investigation. Upon request, the staff, in its discretion, may advise such persons of the general nature of the
investigation, including the indicated violations as they pertain to them, and the amount of time that may
be available for preparing

and submitting

a statement

prior to the presentation

of a staff recommendation

totheGommission
forthecommencement
ofanadministrative
orinjunction
proceeding.
Submissions
by
interested

persons

should be fonnrardedto

the appropriate

Division Director, Regional Director, or District

Administrator with a copy to the staff members conducting the investigation and should be clearly
referenced

to the specific

investigation

to which they relate.

In the event a recommendation

for the

commencement of an enforcement proceeding is presented by the staff, any submissions by interested
persons

will be forwarded

The staff of the Commission
in Commission enforcement

to the Commission

in conjunction

with the staff memorandum.

routinely seeks to introduce submissions made pursuant to Rule 5(c) as evidence
proceedings, when the staff deems appropriate.

Rule 5(f) of the Commission's

Rules on Informal and Other Procedures,

17 CFR 2025(f). states:

In the course of the Commission's investigations,civillawsuits,and administrativeproceedings, the staff,
with appropn'ate authorization, may discuss with persons involved the disposition of such matters by
consent,

by settlement,

or in some

other manner.

it is the policy of the Gommission,

however,

that the

disposition of any such matter may not, expressly or impliedly, extend to any criminal charges that have
been, or may·be, brought against any such person or any recommendation with respect thereto.
Accordingly, any person involved in an enforcement matter before the Commission who consents, or

agreesto consent,to anyjudgmentororderdoes so solelyforthe purposeofresotvingthe claimsagainst
him in that investigative, civil, or administrative matter and not for the purpose of resolving any criminal

charges that have been, or might be, brought against him. This policy reflects the fact that neither the
Commissionnor its staff has the authorityor responsibilityfdr instituting,conducting,settling,or otherwise
disposing of criminal proceedings. That authority and responsibility are vested in the Attorney General and
representatives
F.

Principal

ol~the Department

Uses

The Commission's

of

of Justice.

Information

principal

purpose

in soliciting

the information

isto

gather

facts in order to determine

whether

any person has violated, is violating, or is about to violate any provision of the federal securities laws or rules for
which the Commission
Municipal

Securities

has enforcement

Rulemaking

Board.

authority,such
Facts

developed

as rules of securities exchanges
may, however,

constitute

and the rules of the

violations

of other

laws or

rules. Information provided may be used in Commission and other agency enforcement proceedings. Unless the
Commission

or its staff explicitly

agrees

to the contrary

in writing,

you should

not assume

that the Commission

or its staff acquiesces in, accedes to, or concurs or agrees with, any positioh, condition, request, reservation of
rightl understanding, or any other statement that purports, or may be deemed, to be or to reflect a limitation upon
the Commission's
receipt, use, disposition, transfer, or retention, in accordance with applicable law, of
information

provided.
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G.

Routine

Uses-

of Information

TheCommission
dftenmakesitsfilesavailableto othergovernmental
agencies,particularly
UnitedStatesAttorneys
and state prosecutors. There is a likelihood that information supplied by you will be made available to such

agencies where appropriate. Whetfleror ~lottile Commissionmakes its files available to other governmental
agencies is, in general, a confidentialmatter between the Commissionand such other governmentalagencies.
Set forth below is a list of the routine uses which may be made of the information furnished.

1. To coordinate law enforcement activities between the SEC and other federal state, local'or foreign law

enforcementagencies,securitiesself-regulatory
organizations,and foreignsecuritiesauthorities.

2. BySEC personnel for purposes of investigatingpossible violationsof, or to conduct investigationsauthorized
by,

the

federal

securities

laws.

3. Wherethere is an indicationofa violationor potentialviolationof law,whethercivil,criminalor regulatoryin
nature, and whether arisingby general statute or particularprogramstatute, or by regulation, rule or order issued

pursuantthereto, the relevantrecordsin the slstem of records may be referredto the appropriateagency,

whether federal, state, or local, a foreign governmentalauthority or foreign securities authority,or a securities
self-regulatoryorganization charged with the responsibilityof investigating or prosecuting such violationor
charged with enforcing or implementing the statute or rule, regulation or order issued pursuant thereto.

4. in any proceeding where the federal securities laws are in issue or in whichthe Commission;or past or present
members of its staff, is a party or otherwise involved in an official capacity.

5. To a federal,state, localor foreigngovernmentalauthorityor foreignsecuritiesauthoritymaintainingci~il,
criminal

or other

relevant

enforcement

information

or other

pertinent information,such as current·licenSes,if

necessary to obtain information relevantto an agency decision concerning the hiringor retentionof an employee,

the issuance of a security clearance, the lettingof a contract, or the issuance of a license, grantor other benefit.
6. To a federal, state, local or foreign governmentalauthorityor foreign securities authority, in response to its
request, in connection with the hiring or retention of an employee, the issuance of a security clearance, the
reporting of an investigationof an employee,the lettingof a contract, or the issuance of a license, grant or other

benefitby the requestingagency,to the extentthat the information
is relevantand necessaryto the requesting
agency's

decision

on the matter.

7. In connection with proceedings by the Commissionpursuant to Rule 102(e) of its Rules of Practice, 17 CFR

201.102(e).

8. When cbnsidered appropriate, records in this system may be disclosed to a bar association, the American

Instituteof CertifiedPublicAccountants',a state accountancyboard or other federal, stats, localor foreign
licensingor oversightauthority,foreignsecuritiesauthority,or professionalassociationor self-regulatory:
authority performing similar functions..for possible disciplinary or other action.

9. In connectionwithinvestigationsor disciplinaryproceedingsby a state securitiesregulatoryauthority,a

foreign securities authority, or by a self-regulatory organization involving one or more of its members.

10.Asa data sourceformanagementinformation
forproductionofsummarydescriptivestatisticsand analytical

studies in support of the function far which the records are collected and maintained or for related personnel
management functions or manpower studies, and to respond to general requests for statistical information

(withoutpersonal identificationof individuals)under the Freedomof InformationAct or to locate specific

individuals for personnel research or other personnel management functions.

~1. In connection withtheir regulatoryand enforcement responsibilitiesmandated by the federal securities laws

las definedinSection3(a)(47)oftheSecuritiesExchangeActof1934,15U.S.C.78c(a)(47)),or
stateorforeignlaws

regulating securities or other related matters, records may be disclosed to national securities associations that are

registeredwiththe-oonmission the Municipal
SecuritiesRulemakingBoard,the SecuritiesInvestorProtection

Corporation, the federal banking authorities, including but not limited to, the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System, the Comptroller of the Currency, and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, state securities
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regulatoryor lawenforcementagenciesor brganizations.or regulatorylawenforcementagenciesof a foreign
govern me nt, o r foreign secu rities autho rity.
12. To any trustee, receiver, master, special counsel, or other individual or entity that is appointed by a court of
competent jurisdidtion or as a- result of an agreement between the parties in connection with litigation or
administrative proceedings involving allegations of violations of the federal securities laws las defined in Section
3(a)(47) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(47)) or the Commission's Rules of-Practice, 17

CFR 201 .100- 900, orotherwise, where such trustee, receiver; master, special counsel or other individual or entity
is specifically designated to perform particular functions with respect to, or as a result of, the pending action or
proceeding
laws

or in connection

or the Commission's

with the administration

Rules

and enforcement by the Commission of the federal securities

of Practice.

13. To any persons during the course of any inquiry or investigation conducted

by the Commission's

staff, or in

cbnnection with civil litigation, if the staff has reason to believe that the person to whom the record is disclosed
may have further information about the matters related therein, and those matters appeared
time to the subject

matter

to be relevant at the

of the inquiry.

14. To any person with whom the Commission contracts to reproduce, by typing, photocopy or other means, any
record within this system for use by the Commission and its staff in connection with their official duties or to any
person who Is utilized by !he Commission to perform clerical or stenographic functions relating to the official
business

of the

15. Inclusion

Commission.

in reports

published

by the Commission

pursuant

to authoritygranted

in the federal

securities

laws

las defined in Section 3 (a)(47) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. 78c(a) (47))·
16. To members of advisory committees

that are crested by the Commission or by the Congress to render advice

and recommendationsto the Commissionor to the Congress, to be used-solely in connection withtheir official
designated

functions:

17. To any person whd is or has agreed to be subject to the Commission's
Rules of Conduct. 17 CFR 200.735-1
to 735-18, and who assists in the investigation
by the CommisSion of possible violations of federal securities
laws

las defined in Section 3 (a)(47) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. 78c(a) (47)), in the preparation
conduct
of enforcement
actions
brought
Commission's
enforcement
or regulatory

by the Gommission
functions
under

18. Disclosure may be made to a Congressional
from the Congressional

office made

for such
the federal

violations,
securities

or otherwise
laws.

in connection

or

with the

office from the record of an individual in response to an inquiry

at the request

of that individual.

19. To respond to inquiries from Members of Congress, the press and the public which relate to specific matters
that the Commission

has investigated

and to matters

under

the Commission's

jurisdiction.

20. To prepare and publish information relating to violations of the federal securities laws as provided in 1 5 U.S.G.
78u(a),

as amended.

21. To respond to subpoenas
22.

To a trustee

in any litigation or other proceeding.

in bankruptcy.

23. To any governmental agency, governmental or private collection agent,
commercial reporting agency, governmental or private employer of a debtor, or
including collection by administrative offset, federal salary offset, tax refund
garnishment, of amounts owed as a result of Gommission civil or administrative
Small Business

Owners:

The SEG always welcomes

comments

consumer reporting agency or
any other person, for collection,
offset, or administrative wage
proceedings.

on how it can better assist small businesses.

If you have

comments about ihe SEC's enforcement of the securities laws, please contact the Office ol Chief Counsel in the SEC's
Division of Enforcement at 202-942-4530 or the SEC's Small Business Ombudsman at 202-942-2950: Ifyou would prefer to
comment to someone outside of the SEC, you can contact the Small Business Regulatory Enforcement Ombudsman
at
hnp:llwww.sba.gov/ombudsman
or toll free at 888-REG-FA1R. She Ombudsman's
office receives comments from small
businesses and annually evaluates federal agency enforcement activities for their responsiveness
to the special needs of
small

business.
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DIVISION

OP
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ENFORCEMENT
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Personal Privacy

Personal Privacy

Facsimile
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TOTAL
NUMBER
OFPAFES:f/
REMARKS

if you did not receive a complete fax, please call the above number.
The main fax number

for the Division

of Enforcement

is 202-942-9637.
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